
20 Violet Town Rd, Tingira Heights

DELUXE & VERSATILE ACREAGE LIVING
Set amongst the treetops with pristine natural surroundings, this tri-level brick

home offers an extremely versatile floorplan that would ideally suit families,

tradies or someone looking to work from home.

Exuding a contemporary yet warm and inviting rustic charm you will instantly feel

at home as soon as you enter the residence and take in the soaring raked ceilings

and private outlook.

- Offering multiple living areas:

> Lounge room off the entry with timber flooring, natural log fireplace and access

to a rear deck.

> Dining area adjacent to the kitchen also with acacess to the rear deck.

> Enclosed family room

> Downstairs rumpus would be ideal for separation from the children or for

entertaining.

- Well-equipped gourmet kitchen with timber flooring, Miele dishwasher,

Highland 4 burner cooktop, Kleenmaid oven, walk-in pantry, appliance cupboard,

walk-in pantry and bay window overlooking the front garden.

- 6 bedrooms + study or 5 bedrooms + study & home office. 4 bedrooms are

located downstairs, all with built-in robes and soft plush carpet plus a study and a

home office/6th bedroom/guest bedroom on the first level with a bathroom just

outside the door and separate external access. Master retreat upstairs has a level

to itself and boasts timber flooring, walk-in robe, ensuite and private deck with

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that

information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any

responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely

upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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Price SOLD

Property Type residential

Property ID 277

Land Area 1.01 ha
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